
MALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR

PLYMOUTH, MN, 55446

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Meet Johnny a handsome fella born 2018/early 2019. 

Johnny is a loving, happy boy. He is easy going, and does 

well when left to his own devices. He is very chill and likes 

R&R but will also explore and keep himself entertained. 

Although he does well alone, Johnny is a trauma survivor 

and definitely seeks security and reassurance. He loves 

the company of his person, especially at bedtime. Johnny 

is a cat who prefers to be in the presence of his person. 

Johnny should go to a home with a person or people who 

can be there for him a significant amount of time and have 

LOTS of love and attention to give. Johnny has displayed 

no issues with male or female kittens but does not get 

along well with other adult males. He has not been tested 

with adult females. He does not have issues with dogs as 

long as they respect his boundaries. He just needs proper 

introductions. Johnny has a lot of love to give and will be a 

wonderful companion. He will love you endlessly. He is 

litterbox trained and fully vetted\nJohnny is an abuse 

survivor. He came to us with pellets in his body and 

wounds from clamps. We were not able to save his tail due 

to the torture he endured. This does NOT affect his loving 

and sweet personality. He may have some lasting nerve 

damage and may need occasional Gabapentin (low cost 

medicine often used to treat Arthritis in cats. He has done 

well on it). You must submit an application to be 

considered for adoption. We cannot reply to all inquiries, 

but respond to all no obligation applications. Fill out an 

application at https://webportalapp.com/sp/login/

savinghopeanimalrescue-catapplicationportal It doesnt 

obligate you, but it is the first step. \n---------------------

PLEASE READ-------------------------------\n\nOur cats are 

fostered in Texas but available for adoption in Minnesota. 

These cats are transported to a predetermined location 

agreed upon by the rescue.\n\nOur out of state adoption 

fee is $400. This fee includes: Age-appropriate 

vaccinations, combo test, spay/neuter, insurance for 30 

days, microchip with registration, health certificate, and 

transport costs.\n\nAs a Saving Hope direct adoption, the 

adoption interview/meet and greet occurs on video call 

(Skype, FB Messenger call, Facetime, etc). The adoption 

application and fee would be finalized prior to transport.
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